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Honeymo-m Trip
M*n Bernardino, Cal., Sept. 27. - 

In a round-up ot hoboes found sleep
ing in box. cars one woman was dis
covered dressed as a man She gave 
her name as Mrs James S. Smith of 
Chicago "and claimed 
who was with herras her husband.

She said she was married to Smith 
a year ago in Chicago and immedi
ately after the ceremony the two 
started out on a unique honeymoon 
trip to boat, their way across the 
continent.

tragedies enacted on the flips...To Perform Operation Prince nod Suite Arrive.
Chicago. Oct 11.—Professor Adolf Washington, Oct 11—His Royal 

Loren*, head of the Department of Highness, C’howia Malta Vajeitavudh,
Orthopaedic Surgery in the Univer- Crown Prince of Siam, accompanied 
sity of Vienna, has arrived in Ctffc- by his suite, reached Washington on 
ago His visit is for the purpose of 
performing an operation on Lolita, 
the daughter of^JJr. and Mrs J. Og
den Armour, who is a cripple. Pro
fessor Lorenz is accompanied by Dr 
Friedrich Mueller, his assistant 

D.uring his visit in this city, which 
will last about two weêks, Professor 
Lorenz will be entertained by several 
medical societies Speaking ol cen
ters of medical training in Europe,
Professor Lorenz and his assistant, members of the cabinet now in the 
Dr. Mueller, both said Vienna no city—Secretaries Hay, . Wilson and 
longer occupied that position ol un- Hitchcock and Pur'mas ter-General
questioned pre-eminence it formerly Payne, together wW Secretary "Cor- 1,0 fewer ttlan forty-nine have perish-

tel you and Colonel Bingham, the °* «•* mo#nt»in#-six in June, 
president's militarv aid. in lull uni- si*tern ™ and twenty-seven in
form, were present to assist in the August Statistics compiled by the 
reception Alpine Club show that last year the

The greetings between the president appaling total of 119 deaths 6c 
'and the prince were cordial On both curre<1 on Alps, most of them in
sides There were no fermai speech- the neighborhood ol Chamonix The occurred on August 9th. by which 
es The' prince expressed his admit- '«Bowing figures are a very good M- two Parisians and a guide tost theti 
at ion for the country, what little die dex of the terrible dangers attending lives on Mont Blanc For ten hours 
had spen. and spoke of the impress- mountaineering In 1*95 nineteen the* climbers had been exposed to 
ivc appearance of the American cav- people loet their lives, while the fol- the full blast of a snowstorm; and 
airy. President Roosevelt responded '«wing year saw twenty-four victims after undergoing terrible agonies the 
pleasantly. Again, in 1887, .the number increased two Frenchmen succumbed te their

He asked the print* about his pro- U> thirty-four, to thirty-seven in 1898 sufferings. The two gulden seeing 
posed itinerary and expressed the ■*« forty-seven in 1899, and in 1900 to that they could no longer be of any 
lrpc that he would visit the military, forty-eight fatal accidenta _ assistance^etermine^o try to de
and naval academies and also spend the many disasters which oc-
some time examining the industries curred during last month the most

terrible and distressing was the one
by stÉÉufcXft JterothersjmatJmaB. .iggfi-ü». nmaMl»,. ...—
and their guides lost theiwlives when 
tm the Wetterhorn They commenced 
the ascent, on-the 19th Fears were

12—The trial 
((f Lieutenant-Col- 

^Hkn of the Nineteenth 
cd negligence in 

t the guard to 
riot outside of the Presidio 
the night of September 15, 

at army headquarters 
yesterday morning.

iu___ tiort rested its case af-
l,7voduction off two witness- 
itee-Advocatc John A Hull

fzxh.. n A Hr id fro

I It’s False Economy \V T
It ii no exaggeration to say that] Ftrtscbe.1 of Vienna, met his death 

fijps have claimed Imn-1 while attempting to scale the Hoch- 
dreds of victims from among the. gelling by moonlight; whilst Dr.

Largin chief justice of the Berne 
court , perished on the Nadethorn 

During the* previous week four peo
ple lost their lives, while one lady 
was desperately injured in attempt
ing to gather Alpine flowers. In 
trying to get'at the flowers she feet 
her balance and tell into the gorge 
below, where she was discovered 
three hours later in a deplorable 

Already during the present season state. Another victim was a French
I boy, who met his death while trying 

to gather some edelweiss for bis sick 
sister, who had expressed a wish for 
a bunch of these flowers Three oth
er people were killed the same month 
while searching tor edelweiss 

Â terrible accident was one which

a special train this morning. During 
their stay here they wi.l be tbe 
guests of the nation.- Alter break- 
fasting in their private apartments mountain climbers who, year after 
in tbe Arlington hotel, tlje Crown >'ear risk their liveg. strivjing to sur- 
Piince and his party donned their mount the Swiss, heights The death 
court dress and, escorted by a sq-uacP1 ro^> t<>;°» instead* of diminishing as 
ron of the Second United States cav-f«ne woa,d. imagine, and no matter 
airy, were driven to the temporary bow terrible thé «disasters may be 
White House to pay their respects tilP5- d« not dpter others, who art 
to President Roosevelt. , All the mor'’ frequently than not tourist no

vices, from attempting hazardous 
feats.

the snow-clad !a young man
To Delay Buying What You

Really Need. k
' "... • *

NONA/ is the time to buy your Overcoats, 

Cafw, Mitts and Winter broods. < Our line is Com

plet*.

i-;S4

IThey have travelled 
"tistiflrt to 'be conduct o{ the 5,700. miles, the woman all the time 
-^the nigh I in question, in disguised as a piaa, and have been 
^^Tl Windows and doors of-jar tested enrten times for 

irest the Presidio en- 
loriBing other riotous 
foe-throwing on that 

said the police officer, 
from inside the re-

. ♦r

lO :♦vagrancy.
In speaking of her eventful trip she
said

«I have ridden on brake beams in 
clouds of dust, on blind baggage 
in the intense cold of night and in 
box cars with none but hoboes for ter tor 

1 have been put ofl

♦
♦ ML :Vont

f Under the Terry Tower
did.cars

"Vienna is still the foremost cen- 
the medical science," one 

said, “but now it has a rival. Ber
lin. The two cities together repre
sent the highest advancement in the 
science."

This is the first visit cither of the 
physicians has made to America, and 
both declared themselves overwhelm
ed with the vast ness ol everything
they had seen

j to conte
and there were no oivil- 

-u»tj in the (rmrhle. so far ist and one of the ladies falling' on et», but from that time nothing » jm •' 
to the rocks below, were killed, the seen oy beard, of them for several . 
snapping of the rope saving tbe lives days ! Inclement weather ha* been
of the other lady and guide, who raging, and it was not until ten days

the snow uv* cte- afterward» that- a search party wax 
aWe to set out , Five bod es acre 

A most thrilling accident occurred recovered, all ftoren hard, but the 
in August of 189# Two gentle
men—Mr Owen Olya- Jones and Mr 
Hill, both masters ol the.city of 
London school—tot out 1e compass 
wit* three guides to climb the Dent Chamonix ,
Blanche and make tbe descent to On August aOib, lttl, another tvf- 
Zermatt Early one morning the ritle tragedy took place on M. t
party reached a moat dangerous spot Wane Two climbers accompanied
about three-quarters of an hour’s by three guides and two porters, eo- 
clmib from the ton A guide led tbe deavorfd te ascend, but bad to titsnerne. «»-swmjw»wi»aoa»m«sne*-vsawes.-.-tyurwi^s-j.cwssVmi'imewiyswioauae saa»Mt" ueuwia -pirqpji'"-,eq^»wywni1 »nwwu:p»na»ifjnuiw»Hu*”»

Soon the leading guide.' with an ***”> followed by another and Mr 'up the attempt when half way up 
unearthly cry of terror, fell headlong don*® S
Into a vawning crevasse where, ^*** °^ler two UP *l>od I*’**'
striking against a rock, be was in- ««*. »r »'»• * ho -was tart, wtnd- 
stantly killed Hia companion, see- i6K lhp rt,t* Ahree time. round a 
ing the fate of Ms comrade, tried to h'oek of stone Iben happened the 

terwards a search party set fort*- it I steady bitnscU. but with no avail, «Mropbe
wan only to find that the tour ten- and fell a deep drop of 11# feet, mi- ***** h*" aIr >B » >n 'be rocks, 
turesome climbers had pértsfiôd They raculousty esc aping deatn by faHing
lound the bodies ot one of the young into some pried up snow. ....----------- 2
Englishmen and a guide Both had - During feet year , when so many 
been struck by lightning and killed. Alpine climbers tost tbetrlives, hard 
Though diligent search has sinc e been |y a ,Uv p^ed without one or more 
made by several rescue parties, the casualties One of The mort wrritdr 
bodies of the two other unfortunate- was ihe death of M. Pnrchei who,
Alpin i#ts have not been discovered with thirteen other .members of tbe 

It was only a few days previous to Geneva Mountaineering .Society, was *°w 
Uns that another calamity had descending the Aiguille Tacul, the 
shaken Grindelwald Two English party at the moment of the accident 
gentlemen—Mr. James Brown and aver* at- the heed of a couloir 500 
Mr William Garden—accompanied by feet from the summit Tbey^ wen- 
two guides made a successful ascent just about .to rope themselves to
ol the Wetterhorn, bat the return gether when a Mrock came erashmg- 
proved disastrous Vaught in a dnwnwprds in leaps and bounds 
blinding snowstorm, and amidst ialf- His companions crouched behind 
mg rnaoses of snow and rock, the boulders after the first warning about 
climbers fought desperately for their from the guide, but the unfortunate 
lives Then an avalanche crashed man owed bis death to paralysis of 
down the upper couloir and swept will-power at the critical moment.

for be did not attempt to move,
standing stock stifl. gaorisg at the! with the sad new» of the disaet* 
rock as if fascinated, until it hurled i Thirty guides west to neerch for tiw 
him over into the abyss below

During July. 1991, an English geo- glacier ot the Deal Blanche 
tIonian and two ladies were deemeod During September 1876, Moat 
In* the Matter bore, when om> ot tbe toasce was tiw weae of the most 
ladwajitipped and dragged the other* awful disaster which has *vw taken

companions, 
trains jn the Yuma desert, have gone 
hungry and taken pot luck with In
dian sheep herders, and have picked 
fruit with men and earned man’s 
wages when I could get work."

h*->:see"
‘ toiB w. K. Wright of the Sev- 
, fsfuitry was the closing wit- 

prosecution. lie -.11(1 
’ night of the 15th of Sep- 
L the officer of the day report- 

hjm that there seemed to he a 
jntede the Presidio gates The 

jjjj immediately ordered out 
(gm Caldwell, with F ' Company, 
nth Infantry, and then proceed- 
» *e score himself The trouble 
oW ini all was quiet when he 

ted the gâte, but F Compeny ar-. 
j f0tty soldiers for participa-

-til
vice of rock

remains of tbe other members of -the 
party have never been found to this 
dav. It took the search party three 
day» to transport,the bodies back to

Is Denied Right.
San Jose, Oct. 11.—Probate Judge 

M. H. Hyland has denied the petition 
to have Coroner Henry Meeker made 
guardian of the estate of Mary Pier- 
cy, aii incompetent, and the scene of 
the contest between the Piercy heirs 
will probably be removed from the 
Santa Clara county courts to those 
of Àlame<ta..county. ;------------

Mrs. Piercy is the aged widow of 
a capitalist of this county, and has 
a large estate. The late. Coroner 
Kell was her guardian, bill she was 
removed to Alameda county before 
his death, and Judge Hyland holds 
that jurisdiction lias new passed to 
the courts ol that county There have 
been a number oh suits among the 
Piercys over the estate "Andrew 
Piercy, a son, and other heirs sought 
to have Heeker appointed to succeed 
Kell. They were opposed by Edward 
Piercy of San Jose, another son 
Mrs Piercy formerly lived with her 
son Edward, and left him only a tew 
months ago to go to Alameda.

Ti
Robbed by Highwaymen.

Middletown, N.Y., Oct. 10. — The 
stage coach Pioneer, which makes 
daily trips between Warwick and Go-; 
shem, was held up and robbed by 
three masked horsemen late this af- ol which the country was so proud 
ter noon The . coach.-Was .howling The audience lasted,-oat more, than
along the road two miles from Flor
ida, and at a Ipnély spot on -It three 
men on horseback suddenly enierged
from the dense woods which line the during the afternoon 
highway. Clinton was driving The 
robbers ordered him to pull, up his 
horses. This he refused to do, and 
the highwaymen opened fire with re
volvers, All the s-hots went wild, 
but the shooting had the effect of 
compelling the whip to bring his 
horses to a stop Inside the coach 
were Mrs J, A’ Chamberlin. Mrs.'
Fred Webster. Mrs James Fuller,
Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Ed Johnson, all of 
Florida While two of the highway
men covered the Wisner brothers, 
who Own the coach and were on it.

■

seend but before getting very far 
both men were seized wit* riiomen- 
tary madness and started racing

1®
lisJ

five minutes Tbe prince and his 
party were then driven back to the 
Arlington where the prince remained

1ytnie Wright reported his part in 
, Colonel Huston, who 

^ the witness that the riot 
i tenwed outside tbe military re
lation, and the police alone had 
teiity to deal with the Trouble 
Hfe request. Captain McIntyre 
i granted an adjournment until 

a m , at which time 
jfreient its case.

Here they were mined bv four other 
tiiurists and all coatw.eaet>d the 
downward journey During tbe de- 
scent they were overwhelmed bv .a 
aialaochr, and -TLJP , v e -i'

The leading guide rear of the parti were »w*pC5*
:JowUlv only two were klllrtT, 

but whether tin- air faiWYo grlp the n«Snu to.;,* evestnafli femued 
fast «r tiie rocks broke away abort from t*OLJ«ntotia pol|Iliins___

<>” Mtjt-fcwrt
in tSTRurtwry of Atpinttciirohmg 
ear red in the Aaetiian Alps 
September of ls*Sr win* a w»wly.. - — 
married couple who were qo tenir 
honeymoon met their death hear 
Maifiefeld The tope with which 
they were connected t,roke and t|«a ' 
young bride let) down a pm ipw». * 
distance of 8iW bet below- lier hus
bands maddened to tbe tl laacit-t. 
threw himwll after bar ' Two -dale 
later a ywtor went to look at the 
scene of the lataauopbe. lost n 
balance, and l-H over at «be sod- 
same spot He alen waa kilted

felt for their safety- when they tailed 
to return, for a violent storm had 
been raging, i and when two days af-S'loots at His Sweetheart.

■San Francisco, Oct. 13 —Mary Lu- 
ridb, a pretty Italian, who was 
about to become the bride of Joseph 
Luette, a prosperous fisherman, ap
plied to Police Judge Con Lan yester
day, for her sweetheart’s arrest. al
leging" that he attacked tier Friday 
ailcrnooh with a dea«Hy -weaponr 

According to her statement, t-ac 
ido, lor some trifling cause, decided 

"to break the engagement A house 
which they had furnished, at 8 Van- 
dew ater street, lor the approaching 
nuptials, he- undertook to dismantle, 
claiming that -all, the furniture, be
longed to hint Miss Lucid» would 
not consent to this arrangement, as 
she too had contributed, and deman
ded an* equal division of the proper
ty. When she undertook to enforce 
her demand, she claims that. Lucido 
drew a revolver, and fired Twice 
Neither shot, however, took effect 

Lucido is believed to be at a hsb- au ay the panic-stricken party Is to 
ing camp near - Black Diamond, on an abyss too yards deep, Mr- Brown 
San Pablo,Hay A detective w! 1 te and a guide being killed, his corn- 
sent. there to arrest him on a war- panion and the second guide rèceiv

■ing serious injuries, and only eecap-

S
Mondav At l>

;;.g|àÉiWWm ______

Oovernment Subsidy
Oct. 10.—The dîSctors of 

(te funsrd steamship company" sent 
Bwin the shareholders tonight, 

*tt»t forth the terms of the pro-? 
nhsMy from the British gov- 

T^ewst. It will include payment by 
»sgovernment of 1750,00ft annually, 

^Pssnpwy to build two large fast 
jPpîÉN for the Atlantic trade The 

UteBnoit will remain in force 2ft 
jtiré after the completion of the 
*re«l steamer. The company is to 
MBtis a British corporation and an 
ntertaking is to be given not. to un- 
fcty rate freight, rates. The govern- 
ant will lead the money for the 
atetirtlon nt two Cunard steamers,

. '***lt l« ..<mpo*dWe>> »*y. but he Ml 
back* yds upon his companion*, 
carrying them with hut ie a moment 
into the abyss 1« the descent the 
tope broke short oi Mr. Hill, who 
saw hi» lour i omradee vanished be

- ■* i
-....... I

|
Mr Hill was paralyzed with horror 

but little by little be became master 
of himself and began to tbtik of bis 
own safety He could not go back, 
and before bmr -wsv tbe spot which 
proved ho fatal to the others Bet 
torewsrd te had te go. and I» an 
hour he reacted the top of the moun
tain Two day» and night* Mr 
Hill wa* occupied in descending Use 
mountain, aad during thm time be 
ha< notifia* to -t*t at ail, hut tiw 
next u.oraHi* he arrived at Zermatt

French Miners Strike.
Paris, Oct 7 —The delegates to 

the National Committee of French

with their revolvers, the third high
wayman compelled' the passengers to 
give up all their money and val
uables After the robbery had been 
completed, the robbers spurred up 
their horses and escaped.

1

Miners met today to decide whethSE; 
an immediate general strike is to be 
ordered Agitation in favor of this 
measure has been m progress for 
some time If is estimated thqt 25,- “five up to Expectations_____
000 men have already stopped wWfk f had '•heard much about a certain 
in the northern coalfields, but no ser- little girl who every one said was, so 
ious disorders have yet occurred, the naughty and disobedient 1 saw her 
government having sent gendarmes first when she was six year* old. 
and troops to the threatened points. Alter a few days of observâti ,u, my 
The demands, of the miners include only wonder was that she behaved

as well as she did Her mother ex- 
ted her to be naughty, and would 

say in tbe child’s hearing, "1 sup
pose I shall have to take Ruth, but 
I know she will act like fury," Of 
course Ruth did that very thing ; 
but. when away from her mother, she 
seemed to me-a-very lovable, docile 
child. One day she sprang to hand 
a crutch to an invalid Her mother 
spoke mit suddenly, "Well, I am sur
prised It would have been more 
like you to run and hide that.” A 
sudden cloud overshadowed 
bright little face, and my heart 
ached for the poor child, who only 
needed encouragement to make her a 
good girl.

Children usually live up to the ex
pectations of tb*ir eiders If it is 
taken for granted that they will do 
right, they will not often disappoint. 
But if one expects them to do wrong 
they seldom fail in doing so — C. M 
G., in LaÿW Home Journal.

,1Start by Burt Ur.
Lexington. Ky , tkt it — A ft 

Chian, of the Arm ol «’his* tt Todd, 
dry good* merchants, tc tit»* uu. . ... 
pro of the nwt- pro usine» t,

in Kewtuckv **• ehnt to 4tot* 
ta hie home by f w« matted bergiw 
early today Ht» row. Asa 
tbe not* rushed to fits ftlter’s » 
cue aad opened ■ tow tm tiw bwgtai " 
through a rimed dmur The bar» 
returned the fire, rod Asa was per
haps mortally weawdud. Cltiww end 
police ate.

darginy interest at the rate of 3} 
pltent per annum The loan is to 

- R rep»"* In annual payments extend-

_______
f.-'-zÇ-

"ti

bodies which were reroeetwd *** ktarfixed minimum wages, an eight-hour 
day, and the establishment ol old- 
age pensions A strong minority of 
the miners are actively opposing the
strike. , -

rant issued by Judge Vonlanpec
ing death by a miracle.

On tbe two following day» there 
were no fewer than lour mottawdn-
eering fatalities. Lieutenant Ramuz with her The guide, however, man- place there for no fewer thro eleven 
of the Swiss artillery Inning bm way aged to regain his footing, which he people perished The party . .«.meted

___  in a storm, lei I over a precipice and maintained for a short tie», bet ; of three tear lata, three guide» and
Phe Nugget’s facilitiee for turainp was dashed to pieces 500 feet tetow was finally dragged after the other five porters They left I'hamoali

out first-class job work cannot te ex » Swiss mountaineer fell into a ere-1 three to the edge of a precipice Then and on tor afternoon of the follow- -
wiled tills side of San Francisco va* and was killed. Herr Carl i the rope broke, and the English tour- mg dat were seen near Telit* Mat- AadMwt—> '-**7*

.Sate Th -a. He—“Wise men hesitate ; only fools
ate certain."

She—"Are you sure
Hr—‘Tm quite certain of II
Then she laughed ~—:

I A! a mall station in the north of 
Ireland in old man carrying a < arpeti 
in, and accompanied by an .old wo-| 
s», evidently hia wife, entered the

-,v|
Child Run Over

Keokuk, la., Oct. 11. — Helena 
Browning, the little daughter of D 
M. Browning of Corona, Cal., was 
killed instantly here today by being 
struck and dragged fifty feet by a 
street car The child, who was eigh
teen months old. was -playing on a 
lawn with other children and wan
dered into the street. The motorman 
could not stop the car on the hill. 
He wa* exonerated by the coroner's 
jury, which declared tbe. accident un
avoidable

It was apparent from their expres- 
of curiosity, mingled with 
j that this waa their first 

nilviy Journey. The train started, 
«ni tia-v both looked eagerly-, from 

uidow, sod as the speed in- 
' ■* a look ol keener anxiety

on the old woman’s face.
A Its minuits later the train ran 

. » to a long bridge, the sides ol 
could no€ be seen from tbe 

■■■ With a little

M

Me J

FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL

/

I
window i

!tin* old woman vhitrhvd liv! . Steamer Delayed
New York, Oct; 11 -The (iteamibip 

Southward, three days overdue from 
Southampton, passed Fire island at 
10:30 o'clock today en route to 'lie
American line pier, where she dock- ~iVrotx Postage Reduced,
ed this afternoon. It was learned WttSihtu„ (*,. (0,-Vtmg l’<»st-
that the delay was mens ed by a ler_(;encrill w„(llls, Newtduid-
firoken fc-d pump and the eighty pro conterred with the postoffice of/
sengets were forced to take a slow ^ |)Vfr ilvpr<;yed post/l

.. . WJ facilities between the United States
The boat is English bu.lt .she wa* „ Newfoundland He pointed Li 

turned out of the ship yards of Wtl- ^ ^ ^ ^ fr„m SU
I,am Denny Bros at Dumbarton fin toundland who have settled along/the
the Chdc in 1893_________ / N"ew England coast do a large

Dispersed bv Calvery. / amount ol postal business, andI that 
Madrid. Ck-I. U -Neve. ..I ban/s of tbe general impression that/ New- 

strikers at the small towns n/ the toundland « put of he
Spanish lines facing the nfiUal causes considerable trouble of ing to
ground abort Gibraltar who wfiut to the greater |H>.siagc hetween 
the cemetery today w.th the object Newfoundland than appUes w/.th ( an- 
o( carrying ofl the bodies of the vie- ada He urged a rrdinti
Urns of ti........... o' Thu.sda), had toT^tw^
to be dispersed by cavalry if is re- andthe t nlted ^ to tfe few^t
ported that ten persons went tilled, rates now enforced between here a*d 
Eluding a woman rod a child. Ctotadn. and the supplanting ol the;

*_L--------------------— present parcel post service uy sea at
A middle-aged lady one day, caJE 13 cents a pound bet wren here and 

ing on a friend, was much amused at Newfoundland hÿ a continuous over- i 
a little girl aged four years, who, land parcel service at a cent an 
aTter prattling to her for some time, 
asked :

"How old are '<*» ,—
The lady, much taken aback at tbe 

question, asked
“How old should you think 1 am ?
■Well," said the little girl, after 

several moment*'ol thought, " ’ofi s 
rather crumpled Me finks oo must
be • hundred "

"Did you ever stop to think,said 
the village shopkeeper, 
he measured out half a peck of po
tatoes, “that these potatoes contain 
sugar, water, and starch ?" 
to‘No, 1 didn’t," replied the boy,
"but I heard father say that you 
put peas and beans in your coffee, 
and about a pint of water in every 
quart of milk you sell,"

The subject of natural philosophy 
was dropped

“I guess that ain’t me," said lit
tle Ralph, as he gazed earnestly at a 
photograph of himself 

“Mihat makes you think it isn’t" ‘ 
asked his mother. '

“ ‘Cause it’s standin’ still too 
long to be me," was the reply.

Auditorium—" Are You a Mason 7?,’

vM*ari’a; - "ft'
Metowbik the train sped onwards,

Iti wm soon ome more on solid 
• Wtt Tbe old woman was quick to 

•Me the change. Her features re- 
bwl, and she sank into her seat 

fljjjÀlh tavont exclamation '
she’s struck theW goodness /\r /V.

<6 /» M/
the Cause

*» Mont ,/Oct 13.—The shoot- 
r Cajrley, a promi-

Wsident/ by J. W
s41loti.il the Inter-Mountain, 

7*d las y Monday night, but so 
aflair kept lliat Y he po
lar of it until late last

/

be finest /and Largest Hssortment 
6ver Brought to Dawson.

A
/

!
t (.

mum

re rod
S/over a woman to whom 

devoted is supposed to
the cause
it lodged near the spinal 

•to bud completely paralyzed the 
t There is little hope for 
Wrtwj j! w. Kelley is belicv- 
to be hiding in the city, and is

I Rol- the

yIF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:

$6 PERLetterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Tickets 
Dodgers

Davkaruy of Nanking Dead.
H" •— Liukunyi, the 

Vicetoy of Nanking, died to- 
ukultyi and Vhaugchitung be- 

Hfri the Yanglse valid 
BJ years. They were regarded 
*»* the most enlightened men 
îftaifse empire, and were lav- 

dispoM-d toward loveigher* 
w* everything in their power 
*<*t the Boxer outbreak Liu- 
*“ about Si years old. He 

service of the empire in 
Iront 1895 to 1897 was 

It fil the two Kiangs

««Feud Breaks Out
I*. O.T., Oct. 11—A special 
fi» Iront Wetumka, I T., states 
ft* old feud has again broken 
•'yee* the Brooks and McFar- 
lactioiis at Spokogee, resulting 
» tiling of Jim McFarland and 
Ï. Brqoka. Two weeks ago the 
leud was responsible for the 

* 9' George Riddle, Willis 
® ted (Jut Brooks

has been a desper
ate for several years and 
tly returned from Mexico, 
ookn-was also known as a 

Further tropl^ is

THOUSANDounce _____ , i

A tértain wealthy retired cheese 
monger, who. despite hi* illiteracy, j 
was a thoroughly good -fellow had 
been chosen to present a sword to a 
returned war hero, and, -blag to
do the thing just as it should be 
done, rod to please everyone concern j 
ed, wrote out his address and pre
sented it for the approval oi the 
warrior who wna to bu honored. ^ 
That gentleman, fit turn, taking his; 
cue from what was to be said to ; 
him, prepared a very nice little j 
speech of thank-, g ■

The evening of the ceremony arriv-j
ed and the two principals appeared : 
betofie a large rod inter»-ted aud-; 
icm* Then the ptwenter s nerve 
railed him He could not think of « 
word he bad written rod learned 
with such care He stainmered and 
stuttered, aid turned pale aad then 
red. and at last blurted out TË 

"Oaptain, there’s the sword ’ 
the recipient Had been tearfully up-.j 

set by all this, rod he, too, went to j 
pieces He could say absolutely no
thing at first, bsH after a few gulps 
and gasps managed to exclaim :

“Is that it ?"
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THE KLONDIKE NUGGETJobs Promised Tomorrow !
Delivered Today.
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